Residential Garbage Collection Service Guidelines
CURBSIDE SERVICE: Household garbage, grass clippings, leaves, branches and tree trimmings are
collected at the curb. Please cut, tie and bundle all yard waste for regular pickup each service
day. 8 items limit each service day (can, bundle and bag), two (2) times per week.
CONTAINER PACKAGING: Please package your household garbage, grass clippings and leaves in
a type of container designed for use as a residential trash container such as standard lightweight
metal cans, plastic cans or sturdy plastic trash bags. Containers and bags should weigh no more
than forty pounds (40 lbs.) and maximum size of containers is 40 gallons.
BULKY / BRUSH TRASH COLLECTION: This additional curbside service is provided on this second
collection day of each week for the removal of such items as moving boxes (please break them
down and bundle them), old furniture and appliances, Please note that we can no longer dispose
of CFC refrigerants containing items (i.e. refrigerators, freezers, etc.) without certification that
the Freon has been properly removed and recycled, pursuant to current Federal Law. Please limit
2 items per week.
**Remember small amounts of yard waste can be put out on each service day and may be part
of your 8 items each service day. Branches and tree trimmings may be no greater than three
inches (3”) in diameter and be cut tied and bundled in four-foot (4’) lengths weighing no more
than forty pounds (40 lbs.).
UNACCEPTABLE ITEMS: For reasons of governmental restrictions, personnel or community
safety and/or protection of equipment, the following items cannot be collected: Gasoline, motor
oil (and used filters), paint and other similar liquids (i.e., hazardous wastes); vehicle tires and
batteries, and large pieces of metal such as car fenders and engines; and debris from construction
and major remodeling such as carpeting, rocks, bricks, concrete, dirt and gravel, roofing, lumber,
fence boards, large pieces of glass, etc.,(these items should be disposed of by the contractor
performing the work). Potentially dangerous materials, such as sharp objects, glass, metal, etc.,
should be properly identified and separated from other trash and/or double wrapped to avoid
potential injury to the loader. Large pieces of glass will not be collected.
NO TELEVISIONS, COMPUTERS, SMALL ELECTRONICS, HOUSEHOLD SPECIAL WASTE ALLOWED
IN YOUR WEEKLY TRASH COLLECTION
HOLIDAYS: Holidays observed are: NEW YEAR’S DAY, MEMORIAL DAY, INDEPENDENCE DAY,
LABOR DAY, THANKSGIVING DAY AND CHRISTMAS DAY. There will be no service on these
holidays. Service will resume on the next regularly scheduled collection day.

Heavy Vegetative Debris
LT’s Garbage Service will provide HEAVY VEGETATIVE DEBRIS service twice a month:
-

If your trash is collected on Monday and Thursday of each week, your service will be the
first (1st) Monday and the third (3rd) Monday of each month
If your trash is collected on Tuesday and Friday of each week, your service will be the first
(1st) Tuesday and the third (3rd) Tuesday of each month.
If your trash is collected on Wednesday and Saturday of each week, your service will be
the first (1st) Wednesday and the third (3rd) Wednesday of each month

Please do not place any additional debris out after your collection service day for your month

The HEAVY VEGETATIVE DEBRIS guidelines are as follows:
-

6 CUBIC YARDS PER SERVICE DAY – TWICE A MONTH
All extra debris will require a roll off container: please call customer service to order and
schedule: 936-258-9035

-

MATERIALS MUST BE AT CURB – do not place in front of your mailbox, water meter, fire
hydrant or under electric lines.
UNACCEPTABLE ITEMS-HEAVY VEGETATIVE DEBRIS
NO STORM DEBRIS will be serviced with this program
NO COMMERCIAL TREE SERVICES – TREES MUST BE REMOVED BY HIRED SERVICES
NO HOUSEHOULD WASTE
NO PLASTIC BAGS OR CONTAINERS
NO LAND CLEARING AT ALL

**Remember small amounts of yard waste can be put out on each service day and may be part
of your 8 items each service day. Branches and tree trimmings may be no greater than three
inches (3”) in diameter and be cut tied and bundled in four-foot (4’) lengths weighing no more
than forty pounds (40 lbs.).
LT’s Garbage Service – please call with any questions, comments or concerns 936-258-9035.

